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Trainer Biography 

 

Steve Cosham 

Stephen Cosham is an experienced banker having spent more than 20 years in both international 
and investment banking including 14 years overseas. Stephen began his career in 1975, with Natwest, before accepting in 1979 a Royal Air Force commission and training as a pilot. Stephen returned to banking in 1982 joining the Merchant Banking Group of Marine Midland Bank, (now part of HSBC), in London, before moving to New York in 1984. In New York, he established a secondary market trading desk for syndicated loans and, subsequently, as a Director assumed responsibility for the liquidation of the international loan portfolio for the group. In 1990, Stephen joined Citibank, as a Vice President, to form an emerging market debt sales function. Stephen transferred to Hong Kong in 1992 to establish an Asian emerging market sales desk and later, as a Managing Director, he assumed responsibility for all security sales in North Asia. Stephen returned to London in 1998, to manage the emerging market syndicate desk for Citibank before transferring, as a Director, to a similar role at Salomon Smith Barney as part of the merger to form Citigroup.  Stephen has been training in all areas of Capital Markets since 2001. At BG Consulting, he specialises in debt capital markets, credit derivatives, asset securitisation and client skills training. Steve is an accredited Insights practitioner. 
 

BG Consulting 

BG Consulting provides high quality, practical, tailored technical and performance development training for banks and other companies involved in financial services.  Our areas of particular technical expertise include accounting and financial analysis, credit and risk analysis, company valuation, corporate finance, capital markets products and derivatives. We deliver our training globally, including the major European finance centres, New York, and Hong Kong. Our emphasis is on tailored training which results in courses that are focused on client requirements, thereby enabling the participants to work more effectively.         www.bgconsulting.com info@bgconsulting.com +44 (0)20 7648 4000    


